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PROJECT SUMMARY
Social entrepreneurship - a type of business organisations that focuses on profit for the local
community. We want to enable youth workers to improve their skills in supporting young people in
turning their ideas into reality. Youth workers will build their skills in three ways: theoretical aspects of
social entrepreneurship, practical aspects of social entrepreneurship and its adequate implementation
in youth work. Youth work in social entrepreneurship has immense importance both in popularisation
of socially and ecologically responsible ideas and in their practical implementation, especially among
young people from vulnerable groups and/young people with geographic, social and economic
obstacles. Therefore, youth workers in this TC will get additional training on how to teach and
implement socially innovative and responsible ideas into businesses. This is a mobility of youth
workers because this way Brodoto can pass on their experience and skills to people who too are or
aim to be social entrepreneurs and who work with young future entrepreneurs. Very important goal
that we will achieve through this mobility of youth workers is the exchange of ideas and experiences
between every partner organisation. This will also be an exchange of ideas and cultural differences.
We will aim to give as many opportunities to partners to present themselves, their nations, cultures
and practices. Social entrepreneurship, CSR, successful case studies in local communities, community
needs, SWOT analysis, marketing strategies, management, pitching, exchange of local examples and
experiences etc. are some of the focusses of this mobility of youth workers. Another important
emphasis will be put on how to popularise social entrepreneurship start-ups in less developed areas
and how to successfully orient young persons towards it through the methodology, Brodoto expertise
and exchange of youth workers' experience throughout this project.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES
1) improve the youth workers’ knowledge and skills in social entrepreneurship with exchange
of best practice examples, business & marketing workshops and case studies.
2) improve the level of participants’ skills and competences in youth work activities about
social entrepreneurship and business. With participating in this mobility, they will enhance their view
on the matter based on trainers’ experience and the experience of other partners.They will improve
their youth work on what is a social enterprise, which methods of teaching to use and how to
implement appropriate workshops.

3) improve the capacities of partnering organisations including the hosting one - both in
educational activities for youth and practical ones. This will be achieved by participation on the
project through implemented workshops, output creation and exchange of practices. Additionally,
through pre-activity research and dissemination activities in respected local communities and abroad.

Pre-activity research by each partner participants:
1) to screen their nations’ best examples of social entrepreneurship to present them to other
organisations;
2) to prepare good practice examples of workshops for youth (from their or other organisations’
experience), conference, curriculum or similar activity that both helps young people and promotes
social entrepreneurship.

PARTICIPANTS PROFILE

Each Partner Organisation must build a delegation composed of four participants.

When selecting participants, partner organizations will be guided by the following criteria:
●

Age limit will be 21, but there will not be an upper age limit.

●

Youth workers or alternatively future youth workers in the process of building their
competencesto become ones.
Experience in topics similar to social entrepreneurship, social impact and youth work have an

●

advantage;
●

4 per country

●

2 per country (out of 4 in total) with fewer opportunities (if possible) - economic or
geographical.

●

Responsibility;

●

Good English skills and ability to work in this language;

●

Involvement in the preparation phase: short presentation about local social entrepreneurs

BE SURE TO KEEP IN MIND:
●

It is advised that participants buy EHIC (European Health Insurance Card) - [LINK];

●

Every participant has to fill out the Application form and send it to the sending organisation;

●

Partners should send info about participants as soon as possible, and no later than June 31st
2021 to ngo@brodoto.com & branimir@brodoto.com

IMPORTANT DEADLINES
Application forms from the participants:
●

June 31st 2021 (or as soon as possible)

Travel tickets purchase:
●

June 11th 2021 (or as soon as possible)

Dissemination of the project results:
●

July 12th - August 31st 2021

Reimbursement of travel costs:
●

after receiving travel proofs and dissemination of results (no later than August 31, 2021)

Pre-activity research (more information after delegations are defined):
●

June 25th 2021
○

to screen their nations best examples of social entrepreneurship to present them to
other organisations;

○

to prepare good practice examples of workshops for youth (from their or other
organisations’ experience), conference, curriculum or similar activity that both helps
young people and promotes social entrepreneurship.

TRAVEL AND COSTS
The participants should make their own travel arrangements (or with help from their organisation
and verified by coordinating organisation) to and from Zagreb, Croatia.

Please do not buy your travel tickets if you have not verified with the Coordinating Organisation if
your routes are suitable for the project and/ or you have not received a confirmation from its team
for the purchase. Please buy the travel tickets as soon as possible.

While arranging your travel, please have in mind that you should arrive at the workshop venue
(Out Hotel, Ilica 16 street, 10000, Zagreb) on June 28th, and check out on July 6th. Meals will be
provided on both travel days.

Participants will receive a reimbursement of travel costs up to 100% of the maximum allowed sum by
corresponding

distance

band

according

to

Erasmus+

distance

calculator

(http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/education_culture/tools/distance_en.htm).

Country

Organisation

No. of

Maximum reimbursable travel

participants

costs per participant

Poland

EQuality

4

275€

Hungary

EMINA Pályaorientációs

4

180€

Alapítvány
France

Eurasia.net

4

275€

Macedoni

CEFE Macedonia

4

275€

Stella Marina

4

275€

a
Italy

The organizers will need to receive all of the original tickets including boarding passes, train tickets
and all other receipts firstly to be scanned and then sent both via e-mail and postal services. Be sure
to keep your travel tickets and boarding passes! Send the documents to:

BRODOTO
MARTIĆEVA 72
10 000 ZAGREB
CROATIA

REIMBURSEMENT WILL BE DONE BY BANK TRANSFER AFTER WE RECEIVE ALL THE ORIGINAL
TRAVEL DOCUMENTS AND ALL OF THE DISSEMINATION OBLIGATIONS ARE FULFILLED.

WE ENCOURAGE PARTICIPANTS TO USE THE CHEAPEST METHOD OF TRAVEL POSSIBLE.
PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE TO CONTACT US IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR IF YOU NEED ANY
HELP.

COVID-19 MEASURES
(please read carefully)

As the regulations are changing on a daily basis (but are expected to weaken), please follow this
website for the newest updates. At the time of creation of this document, the rules for travelers
entering Croatia are as follow:

Travel from countries or regions classified as "green"
Travellers - regardless of their citizenship - arriving from areas classified as "green" can enter Croatia
without being subjected to any isolation or test requirement. For these travellers, testing and
quarantine are not required also in case of transit through high-risk countries or regions.

Travel from countries or regions NOT classified as "green"
Travellers - regardless of their citizenship - arriving from areas NOT classified as "green" can enter
Croatia without being subjected to isolation or test requirement in the following cases:
●

Full vaccination

A vaccination certificate, proving that the second dose of COVID-19 vaccine (or single dose for
Johnson & Johnson) was received more than 14 days before crossing the state border, must be
presented;
●

Recovery from COVID-19 in the last 6 months

A Positive result to a COVID-19 test (PCR or rapid antigen test) performed in the previous 180 days
and older than 11 days from the date of arrival at the border crossing point, or a certificate issued by
a physician confirming that the holder has recovered from the SARS-CoV-2 virus infection, must be
presented. If a person has recovered from COVID-19 and has a medical certificate or a positive test,
and has been vaccinated with at least one dose of vaccine after recovery, the exemption from testing
and isolation is extended until 5 months after vaccination. It is required that travellers show no signs
of COVID-19 disease and that they have not been in close contact with an infected person.
All other travellers have to provide a negative COVID-19 test (PCR or rapid antigen test - RAT).
The RAT test, to be valid, must be listed in the common list of rapid antigen tests recognised by the
Member States of the European Union). If the RAT test was made abroad, the manufacturer and/or
the commercial name of the test must be visible, and the test must be issued by a health institution /

laboratory and signed / confirmed by a doctor. The results of the above tests must not be older than
48 hours (counting from the time of taking the swab to arriving at the border crossing point). In lack
of a valid COVID-19 test, travellers will have to immediately perform, upon arrival in Croatia, a PCR
or rapid antigen test at their own expenses, with the obligation to stay in self-isolation until a
negative test result. If testing cannot be performed, a 10-day quarantine is imposed.

ACCOMODATION
Accommodation will be arranged at the workshop venue, Chillout hostel / Out City, Ilica 16 street,
Zagreb - both at the same address. The hotel and the conference room are located in the very center
of Zagreb (map), well connected with every mean of transportation. Costs of accommodation, meals
and activities during the exchange will be fully covered by the organizers. There is no participation
fee for the project.

Participants will be hosted in shared rooms (2-4 people per room) and divided by gender and
nationality. All the meals will take place in the accommodation facility - Njummy Restaurant. Sheets,
blankets and towels will be provided to participants.
A link to the city map with important locations: http://bit.ly/2MHVFDc

TRAVEL TO ZAGREB
Arrival by airplane
Franjo Tuđman Airport Zagreb (MZLZ)
The scheduled airport shuttle "Pleso prijevoz" is operating between the Airport and the Zagreb
Central Bus Terminal Zagreb Central Bus Timetable.
This shuttle service is organized in such way that it follows the airport timetable. All additional
information regarding the airport shuttle timetable, prices and tickets you can find on website Pleso
Prijevoz Timetable. Additionally, the city can be reached by local bus (ZET). Departures are scheduled
every 35 minutes. First departure on weekdays and Saturdays from Kvaternik Square (Zagreb) is at
04:20AM and on Sundays at 05:20AM, while the last departure from Velika Gorica (Airport) is every
day at 00:15AM.
Visitors Centre Zagreb, where you can gather all required tourist information about Zagreb and
Croatia, is situated on the ground floor near the baggage claim area (meet&greet area) or the Franjo
Tuđman Airport Zagreb.

UBER has flat fares of 12.10€ (90 HRK) for destinations north of Sava river, and 9.4€ (70 HRK) for
destinations south of Sava river. (https://www.uber.com/en-HR/cities/zagreb/#)

Arrival by train
Zagreb Central Station (Zagreb Glavni kolodvor), Trg kralja Tomislava 12, Zagreb
The station is open every day 24 hours a day. The ticket office is open daily from 5.00 am to 11.00
pm. For information about timetable and cost details, see the HŽ Passenger Transport website.

Arrival by Bus
The bus terminal is close to the Zagreb Central Station, Av. Marina Držića 4, Zagreb. The terminal is
open every day 24 hours a day.
To get acquainted with the international lines connecting your destination of origin and Zagreb and
ticket prices please check the official website.

Getting around
Local bus and tram lines and timetables (ZET) are available on the official website. Direct link for the
map.
Tickets: half-hour 0,60 €, one hour 1,20 €. Travel tickets can be purchased before boarding at retailers
or on the line (local kiosk or the tram driver). Your stop is Trg bana Josipa Jelačića (Zagreb main
square). From there, you have a maximum of 5 minutes of walking.

More about the city of Zagreb
To know more about what Zagreb offers or if you need any assistance with your travel plan
(arrival,

getting

around,

tourist

http://www.infozagreb.hr/&lang=en.

information,

accommodation),

please

visit

If you have any questions or doubts,
please contact us at
ngo@brodoto.com and
branimir@brodoto.com!

